


L.L. Bean’s purpose is to inspire and enable people 
to experience the restorative power of the outdoors.







L.L. Bean’s mission is to make it easy
to share the joy of the outdoors.

Who wants to spend more time outdoors?



L.L. Bean’s mission is to make it easy
to share the joy of the outdoors.

Who participates in outdoor activity regularly?



So what was keeping people
from getting outside more?



L.L. Bean’s mission is to make it easy
to share the joy of the outdoors.



Favorite
Outdoor
Activities:

prefer cooking 
and eating66%
prefer 
hanging 
out55%

prefer sitting 
by a campfire44%









They align perfectly with our brand promise.

And they evoke the same warm, cozy togetherness 
L.L.Bean is know for in the fall and winter.

Why S’mores?

They align perfectly with our brand position.

And they evoke the same warm, cozy togetherness 
L.L.Bean is know for in the fall and winter.

Roast and assemble s’mores.Made for

the shared joy

of the outdoors No one makes s’mores inside.

No one makes s’mores alone.

Why S’mores?













s’mores

+9k:
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people

+47k
hours

+13k







Ride free with





Across every objective,
S’more Out of Summer exceeded

L.L. Bean’s expectations.



intend to do more 
outdoor summer 
activities78%Behavior 

change:



Social 
engagement:

social
impressions6.77M



earned
impressions975MAttitude 

change:
likely to consider 
buying L.L.Bean 
summer products75%



associate L.L.Bean 
with summer

80%



Proving that making the most of a short season
doesn’t have to be any harder than stepping

into your own backyard.
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